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Many have in a great measure failed to receive the former rain.
They have not obtained all the benefits that God has thus provided
for them. They expect that the lack will be supplied by the latter
rain. When the richest abundance of grace shall be bestowed, they
intend to open their hearts to receive it. They are making a terrible
mistake. The work that God has begun in the human heart in giving
His light and knowledge must be continually going forward. Every
individual must realize his own necessity. The heart must be
emptied of every defilement and cleansed for the indwelling of the
Spirit.
Testimonies to Ministers and Gospel Workers, page 507.1
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every occasion to take
control of the minds of
the Jews, and today he is
seeking to blind the
minds of God's servants,
that they may not be able
to discern the precious
truth.” {1SM 406.1}

Jerry O’Donnell
• Author of What Does It
Mean For the World To
Have One Mind?
• Bible Worker,
Evangelist, Pastor,
Church Planter

Dear Reader,
Again, I find myself in an
interesting squeeze, as
state before. I have many
people sending me messages thinking that this
publication is too harsh
on the General Conference and the leadership
as a whole, while I have
also many that think we
are not harsh enough.
Ellen White stated, “We
want to understand the
time in which we live. We
do not half understand it.
We do not half take it in.
My heart trembles in me
when I think of what a
foe we have to meet, and
how poorly we are prepared to meet him. The
trials of the children of
Israel, and their attitude
just before the first coming of Christ, have been
presented before me
again and again to illustrate the position of the
people of God in their
experience before the
second coming of Christ –
how the enemy sought
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Did you catch that? The
experience of the Jews at
the first coming will be
like that at the second?
Did Jesus and His disciples leave and start another country? No. So, do
not be calling the SDA
church Babylon, nor remove your names from
the books. Let them remove it for you. “We cannot now step off the
foundation that God has
established. We cannot
now enter into any new
organization, for this
would mean apostasy
from the truth.” – 2SM
390 (1905). At the same
time, just how many of
the leadership were on
board with Christ? Two:
“Joseph of Arimathaea” (Mark 15:43) and
Nicodemus (John 19:39).
And what portion of the
church members were on
board with Christ? Five
hundred (1 Corinthians
15:6). What is that
among millions of Jews in
Jesus’ day? Therefore,
what portion of the
church leadership and
church body is truly committed to the Three Angels’ Messages and will
not become our worst
enemies (GC88 608.1)?
Some say, “Don’t be so
hard on the president. He
can’t be on top of everything.” But he sure can be
calling out David Gates
while staying silent to-

wards Wala Wala,
Oakwood, Andrews, Loma Linda, and many other places throughout that
are welcoming in LGBT,
that are allowing Jesuits
to speak to congregations
during the sermon time
on Sabbaths on a regular
basis, are allowing
“uncouth” things to enter
into the church. And
what about the years of
activity that Ganoune
Diop has been involved in
with other members of
the General Conference?
The ecumenicalism involved and lying to us
that we are not participants but observers as
we sign ecumenical documents as early as the
1980’s and maybe even
earlier? Even Diop’s action in being most forward in greeting and
making nice with the
pope.
If we are to be “far separated from the principles
of the Papacy as is the
east from the west” {ST,
February 19, 1894 par. 5},
then what business do
we have in letting Jesuits
contribute to our quarterlies, speak in our pulpits, receiving signatures
from leading institutions
including Andrews, and
being greeted by Ganoune Diop, a GC representative? These are not
just misguided individuals. This is apostasy!
And the GC is swift to
condemn passing out the
real Great Controversy
while making excuses
why the fake one, called
The Great Hope, was acceptable in distributing.
(Continued on page 36)
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issues, and if the Lord
impresses you with the
means to be able to provide a donation, we definitely would welcome
such and put it to proper
use including helping pay
for subscriptions of those
who cannot afford the
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cost. The publication is
free online in PDF format.
We are a “tithe-worthy
ministry” according to
clear biblical and Spirit of
Prophecy guidelines {PM
277.3}.
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True Remnant or Goddess of Reason
brace the imaginations
and commandments of
men. Those who do not
take heed to this warning are in apostasy.
Apostasy is a total
breach of the legal contract of Heaven.
Cary Rodgers, Jr., pastor
and health director of
Pathway to Peace
Ministries in Peachland,
NC with four children and
a wonderful godly wife,
Elene.
www.PathwaytoPeace.
net.
Phone: 704-695-1441.
Email:

info@pathwaytopeace.
net.

Jesus established His
Church in which He is
the head. All in His
church will keep God’s
everlasting covenant.
They will worship, love,
and serve God only
with all their heart,
soul, and mind without
any divided allegiance.
Nothing should separate our loyalty to God.
Our minds must be
transformed in the perfect character of Christ.
From the time that God
revealed His covenant
in Genesis until now He
has warned His people
of the dangers and
curses of being seduced
away from God’s everlasting covenant to em-
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Apostasy is defined as
“the abandonment or
renunciation of a religious or political belief.” An apostate is
one who leaves the
firm foundation of
God’s Word. A Seventh
-day Adventist apostate
is one who LEAVES the
firm foundation of the
everlasting gospel and
the pure three angels
messages of Revelation.
One who LEAVES the
firm foundation of VICTORY over sin. These
are the apostates that
LEAVE God’s remnant
church in which He is
the head, not man.
These are the apostates
that leave and cleave
on papal Rome and other apostate churches of
Babylon through ecumenism. They leave
the pure foundation of
truth and drink the
wine of Babylon! They
leave God’s prophetic
word, His testimonies,
and commandments
and chase the false
promises and idols of
materialism and humanism. Who leaves?
The apostate or the
corp church structure

that is in apostasy?
Those who dismiss
themselves from a corp
church structure that is
IN apostasy are NOT
LEAVING God’s true
remnant church. They
are remaining on the
foundation or platform
of TRUTH. Remember,
that is the essence of
the word “remnant, the
remaining ones”. The
remnant refuse to go
on the “Apostate” train
that LEFT the station of
TRUTH in which Satan is
the conductor.
The remnant hold on to
ALL the commandments of God and the
testimonies of Jesus in
which Satan hates.
They cling on to the
promises of God and
value every word of His
covenant. Are you a
remaining one? Are you
the remnant who keep
the commandments of
God and have the faith
and testimonies of Jesus? Do you abide in
Christ and Christ abide
in you? You are the
remnant! Do you believe and teach the everlasting gospel of the
three angels' messages? You are the remnant! Do you believe
and teach health reform, dress reform and
life transformation with
victory over sin through
Jesus? You are the remnant! Have you cast
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worldliness and the
devices and the distractions of Satan out of
your life? You are the
remnant! Do you sigh
and cry about the
abominations pleading
for those in apostasy to
repent and turn to Jesus? You are the remnant! Do you have a
love for the TRUTH
greater than Satan’s
hate for it? YOU ARE
THE REMNANT! Are
you actively sharing
God’s Word with others
and NOT wasting time
in worldly idleness?
YOU ARE THE REMNANT!
Even in times of great
apostasy and evil, God
always had a small remnant faithful to His
truth. “God has ever
preserved a remnant to
serve Him. Adam, Seth,
Enoch, Methuselah,
Noah, Shem, in unbro-

ken line, had preserved
from age to age the
precious revealings of
His will.” (Ellen White,
Patriarchs and Prophets, p. 125). This will be
true until the end of
time! Regardless of the
wicked world and apostate churches, God has
a remnant who will stay
on the ROCK CHRIST
Jesus. Romans 11:5
says, “Even so then at
this present time also
there is a remnant according to the election
of grace.”
The apostasy of Israel
and Judah teaches us
some valuable lessons
and insights. From the
time of kings Saul, David, and Solomon Israel
was unified as one nation. Solomon’s kingship started with great
promise as long as he
was faithful to God. He
built Israel’s first per-

manent sanctuary as
God instructed which
later became known as
Solomon’s Temple. But
his first major mistake
was when he married
heathen wives. Then
later he built idols and
pagan temples of worship throughout Israel.
Even though in Solomon’s old age he repented and ask God for
forgiveness for his evil
ways, the roots of idolatry and apostasy ran
deep in Israel. The consequences deeply
affected the kingdom of
Israel for decades to
come.
After King Solomon
died, his son, Rehoboam, became king. Because of Rehoboam’s
evil heart and oppressive spirit God split the
kingdom of Israel into
two known as (North)
Israel and (South) Ju-

The Forgotten Commandment and the
Mark of the Beast Crisis
For more information and the free PDF
download, go to www.PathwaytoPeace.net.
To order a physical copy, send $11.50 to the
address below. Price includes shipping.
It is the latest Three Angels’ Messages sharing
book.
704-695-1441
info@pathwaytopeace.net
Pathway to Peace Ministries
11775 NC 109 South
Peachland, NC 28133
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dah. 10 tribes of the 12
split from Rehoboam to
form the northern kingdom of Israel. God
placed Jeroboam over
the 10 tribes of Israel.
The tribes of Judah and
Benjamin remained
with Rehoboam which
formed the southern
kingdom, known as Judah. Solomon’s temple
and the capital city of
Jerusalem was in Judah.
Jeroboam and his 10
tribes settled north of
Judah. Those from the
southern kingdom of
Judah were also known
as Jehudites, pronounced in Hebrew as
“yeh-hoo-dee”, which is
translated as “Jews” in
English.
For about 210 years ALL
the kings of the northern kingdom of Israel
were evil in the sight of
the Lord from Jeroboam to the last king, Hosea. They were in deep
dark apostasy. They
rejected God’s everlasting covenant. They
rejected both the law
and the testimonies.
Out of deep love God
called them back to the
foundation of truth.
God pleaded with the
kings and the people of
the northern kingdom
through His prophets
such as Elijah. God
chastened them, but to
no avail. They refused
to repent, revive, and
reform according to the
way of the Lord. Only a
small remnant had a
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decided revival and
reformation. At the
time of Elijah, God told
him that 7,000 remained true to the God
of truth and did not
bow to the system of
Baal (1 King 19:18).
That’s 7000 out of 2
million people plus!
That is a very small
remnant. As a result of
Israel’s persistent apostasy, the entire northern kingdom went into
Assyrian captivity with
no return. The northern kingdom was decimated and the people
scattered as prophesied.
For about 345 years the
kings of Judah, the
southern kingdom, had
a mixture of seven
good and thirteen bad
kings from Rehoboam
to the last king, Zedekiah. They were in and
out of apostasy, which
eventually led to their
70 years of Babylonian
captivity. Daniel, Hananiah, Mishael, and Azariah and prophets Jeremiah and Ezekiel were
faithful examples of the
faithful remnant during
this time in their history. For about 130 years
before Judah’s captivity
in Babylon they had the
history of their sister
Israel’s apostasy and
destruction, but Judah
refused to turn.
In the prophecy of Daniel 9:24, God gave Judah 490 years to completely turn from their

apostasy, “to finish the
transgression, and to
make an end of sins,
and to make reconciliation for iniquity, and to
bring in everlasting
righteousness.” But
sadly, at the time of
Jesus’ earthly ministry
Judah was in the deepest and darkest form of
apostasy in their history. He personally pleaded with Judah and its
leadership to turn from
their state of apostasy
and return back to the
truth, but they refused.
Instead of turning from
it they had Jesus nailed
to the cross! In 70 AD,
Judah, the southern
kingdom, eventually
experienced the similar
fate as their sister Israel
and was also decimated
and scattered as prophesied because of their
apostasy.
Romans 15:4 says, “For
whatsoever things were
written aforetime were
written for our learning,
that we through patience and comfort of
the scriptures might
have hope.” This is the
reason we need to
study and understand
the history of Israel’s
apostasy so we will not
repeat, but repent.
Prophecy reveals that
in the final days of
earth’s history there
are only going to be
two classes of people,
the remnant and Babylon. There is no other
group. The Bible reveals
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from Israel’s history
that apostasy ALWAYS
leads to captivity and
death. The same is true
today. Apostasy leads
to “Babylon” and eternal death.
In 1863, God blessed
the Seventh-day Adventist movement to
become an organized
church body to be a
blessing to the world.
Its ONLY purpose from
its inception was to give
the certain sound of the
Three Angels’ Messages
of Revelation 14 to the
world. This was to be
the only guiding principle in every area church
including the local
churches, schools, publishing houses, and the
health work. As long as
the organized church
stayed faithful to God’s
law and testimonies
along with sharing the
everlasting gospel of
Revelation 14, without
compromise, they were
truly God’s remnant.
Over the past sixty
years little by little the
church leaders, its institutions, and members
yielded to the temptations of compromise
and worldliness and
produced fruits of apostasy just like her sisters
Judah and Israel. As
the faithful remnant
leaders, pastors and
members died, like the
days after Joshua’s
death “there arose another generation after
them, which knew not

the LORD, nor yet the
works which he had
done for Israel. And the
children of Israel did
evil in the sight of the
LORD, and served
Baalim. And they forsook the LORD God of
their fathers, which
brought them out of
the land of Egypt, and
followed other gods, of
the gods of the people
that were round about
them, and bowed
themselves unto them,
and provoked the LORD
to anger. And they forsook the LORD, and
served Baal and Ashtaroth” (Judges 2:10-13).
When you look at the
history of Israel, one of
the hallmarks of their
apostasy was always
connected to idolatry,
false worship. All idolatry is centered on human reasoning and imaginations also known
as humanism. As discussed in the previous
article, humanism is a
branch of spiritualism.
Humanism believes
that human reasoning
has supernatural powers like God. This is a
delusion from Satan.
Many pagan and new
age religions reject the
true God of the Bible
and embrace a secular
view humanism. They
praise and worship human reasoning and imaginations and make
them their gods. To
commemorate their
gods, they instituted
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days of special celebration like Easter, and
made wood, stone, or
metal images of their
vain imaginations. God
calls all forms of idolatry an abomination.
Since sin corrupted this
planet, Satan has created bridges to try to seduce God’s people
away from the true God
of Heaven to idolatry.
Once the Arch-deceiver
is able to get people to
compromise any aspect
of God’s truth, the
bridge is built and the
move from truth to
idolatry and full-blown
rebellion takes place.
The great majority of
the modern Christian
churches have been
seduced and crossed
that bridge of apostasy.
Once people compromise God’s truth with
traces of worldliness
and sin, Satan is allowed to enter in the
midst. Then he subtlety
mixes truth and error
as bait to get them to
walk that bridge to idol
worship. Satan has cleverly packaged humanism with Christianity to
make it look attractive,
palatable, and alluring
to many professed people of God. This Satanic
package of Christian
humanism, still talks
about Christ, but centers on human reasoning and imaginations in
its application. Christian humanism is a corrupted gospel. The Bi-
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ble is substituted with
the opinions, policies,
and reasoning of men.
The true Jesus who calls
us to turn from sin and
be converted is substituted with a “false”
humanistic Jesus that
promote fleshy desires
and winks at lust and
worldly passions. The
false Jesus they promote does not require
total victory over sin,
but loves praise and
worship! He accepts
the “good” deeds and
membership as merit to
atone them from sin.
“Celebration of life is
central to a meaningful
humanist philosophy.” (thehumanistsoci
ety.org). In christian
humanism, celebration
is more important than
obedience. That is the
reason why many of
their church services
focus on a celebration
style of “praise and
worship.” They celebrate members and
pastors with many
awards and accolades.
They celebrate
throughout the year
with a host of socials,
parties, movie nights,
games, amusement
parks, and ocean cruises. They celebrate and
honor those with notable and prestigious degrees and worldly status. They celebrate the
philosophies and
achievements of men.
As reported in the previous article the mod-
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ern GC SDA corp church
has crossed that bridge
of apostasy and embraced Christian humanism. To show their
loyalty to this form of
idolatry, many of their
institutions, such as
their official TV network, Hope Channel,
and local churches have
adopted and displayed
their variation of the
official logo of humanism known as the
“happy man.” (See previous article for pictures).
Remember, humanism
is based on human reasoning. France in the
late 1700’s officially
adopted and promoted
humanism in their government and civil society. In celebration,
praise, and worship
they hoisted up a profligate woman to look like
the Roman “Goddess of
Reason” and paraded
her on a mobile
platform, throughout
Paris. “When the goddess was brought into
the Convention, the
orator took her by the
hand, and turning to
the assembly said:
‘Mortals, cease to tremble before the powerless thunders of a God
whom your fears have
created. Henceforth
acknowledge no divinity but Reason. I offer
you its noblest and purest image; if you must
have idols, sacrifice only to such as this. . . .

Fall before the august
Senate of Freedom, oh!
Veil of Reason!’” (Ellen
White, Great Controversy, p. 276)
In 2000 at the General
Conference Toronto
session, the SDA corp
church leadership officially promoted and
celebrated humanism
before thousands of
members from around
the world. The Adventist version of the
Goddess of Reason was
subtly introduced to
the world church
among a scene of a cast
life size bronze sculptures of people supposedly at the second coming of Jesus by Victor
Issa. She is high and
lifted up above the rest
of the cast. Her dress
reflects a lustful heart
with her shoulders exposed and her left bare
leg poking through the
long split of her dress.
When she is compared
to a modern depiction
of the “Goddess of Reason” you see some
striking similarities (see
pics). They both have
their left leg and shoulders exposed with almost the same pose.
This is not by coincidence, but indicative of
the apostate fruit and
the acceptance of humanism. Since 2000
the Adventist version of
the Goddess of Reason
has been proudly and
prominently displayed
in the GC headquarters
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Goddess of Reason at
GC SDA HQ
in Silver Springs, Maryland.
God’s remnant people
should have nothing to
do with this idolatry
and deception. They
should not be fooled by
these perverters of the
truth. 2 Timothy 3:9
says, “But they shall
proceed no further
[with the deception of
humanism]: for their
folly shall be manifest
unto all men.” It is sad
that they are trying to
fool people in believing
that this is just a wom-

Modern Goddess of
Reason

an being translated at
the second coming of
Jesus when in reality it
is the Goddess of Reason! The second commandment (Exodus
20:4,5) clearly states,
“Thou shalt not make
unto thee ANY graven
image, or any likeness
of any thing nor bow
down thyself to them
nor serve (worship)
them.” First of all,
bronze casting of the
entire scene is a violation of God’s second
commandment, thousands of dollars of
God’s money was wasted to form this idol of
worship. Do you think
God is pleased? Over
the years since then
many SDA institutions
and universities have
erected their own
bronze idols. Many are
supposedly statues of
Jesus Christ, but in reality, they are depictions
of the humanist false
christ that they serve.
For example, in 2005,
Oakwood University
unveiled its larger than
life idol depicting a
strong Simon of Cyrene
giving a weak looking
Jesus a helping hand.
This statue is the pride
of the campus. This is
classic idolatry, an
abomination to the true
Jesus in Heaven. The
bronze scene makes it
appear that Simon was
a willing volunteer to
help Jesus, but the Bible version says that
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Simon was forced by
the Roman soldiers to
carry the cross and follow Jesus. This bronze
idol is inferring that
“poor” Jesus needs human help and he can do
nothing without the
service of humans. This
the straight humanism
displayed on campus
for all to see.
Since 2014 the students
at Union College are
greeted with a smiling
“Jesus” bronze idol with
his arms opened wide.
This bronze idol was
sculpted by Union
alumnus Victor Issa, the
same person who made
the Adventist version of
the “Goddess of Reason” displayed at the
GC headquarters. This
is another example of
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many other bronze
idols in honor of Christian humanism, the
Goddess of Reason,
that is littered throughout Adventist universities, hospitals, and conference offices today.
This papal Roman practice of displaying idols
at its institutions should
be no surprise, since
the SDA corp church
has had ecumenical
relationship with the
papacy, the beast, for
over thirty years!
For many this may be a
shocking revelation, but
God’s true remnant
people must wake up
and cling on to the
truths of the Seventhday Adventist message
and let go of the SDA
corp church which is in
deep apostasy. The
true Jesus of the Bible
is coming extremely
soon. The remnant people of God have a great
work now in reaching
souls with the entire
everlasting gospel.
“God has a church. It is
not the great cathedral,
neither is it the national
establishment, neither
is it the various denom-

inations; it is the people
who love God and keep
His commandments.
‘Where two or three
are gathered together
in my name, there am I
in the midst of
them’ (Matthew 18:20).
Where Christ is even
among the humble few,
this is Christ's church,
for the presence of the
High and Holy One who
inhabiteth eternity can
alone constitute a
church.” (Ellen White,
The Upward Look p.
315)
God is calling you to
raise up small churches
and schools, and do
community Bible work,
true medical missionary
work, book sharing
evangelism, or other
evangelism activities
that honor and glorify
God. There is no Biblical
or spirit of prophecy
mandate that you have
to be under a church
conference, especially
when it is clear they are
in apostasy. Was John
the Baptist under the
watchful eyes of a conference? What about
Jesus? No! God’s remnant have the full light

of truth to give to the
world, we MUST be
directly under Jesus
Christ and His truth.
Get your family and
others with like honest
minds of Christ involved. We cannot use
the corp SDA church’s
apostasy as an excuse
for inactivity. If you are
inactive it is time to
redeem the time NOW,
with no delay. God expects His people to
work with zeal and passion to finish the job
that God has given us
to do. What unifies the
remnant is God’s Bible
truth not people, conferences, or church denominations.
“A mere profession of
godliness, a name registered on the churchbooks, does not constitute one a child of God.
To be a true Christian, it
is necessary to be renewed in knowledge
and true holiness, to
come out from the
world, and be separate
and distinct from its
customs and spirit.” (Ellen White, Review Herald February
13, 1894) 
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The Revelation of Jesus Christ

David Rehm, Pastor/
Evangelist for Truth
Maintained
Website:
truthmaintained.com
E-mail Address:
truthmaintained@yahoo.
com

Today, if we were to
ask Christians who is
the center of the New
Testament they all
would say, “Christ”.
There is no controversy
on this point. But when
you deal with the Old
Testament things
change. Many churches
really do not find much
of Christ in the Old Testament. Let us talk
about Christ in the
Scriptures, but primarily we want to look for
Christ in the Old Testament and how the Old
Testament is fulfilled in
the New – through
Him.
In the book The Desire
of Ages is an extremely
daring statement, but
as we will see, this
statement is more than
corroborated in the
Bible.

“In every page, whether history, or precept,
or prophecy, the Old
Testament Scriptures
are irradiated with the
glory of the Son of God.
So far as it was of divine institution, the
entire system of Judaism was a compacted
prophecy of the gospel.
To Christ ‘give all the
prophets witness.’ Acts
10:43. From the promise given to Adam,
down through the patriarchal line and the
legal economy,
heaven's glorious light
made plain the footsteps of the Redeemer.
Seers beheld the Star
of Bethlehem, the Shiloh to come, as future
things swept before
them in mysterious
procession. In every
sacrifice Christ's death
was shown. In every
cloud of incense His
righteousness ascended. By every jubilee
trumpet His name was
sounded. In the awful
mystery of the holy of
holies His glory
dwelt.” (DA 211-212)
Every page of the Old
Testament, the prophet
says, is about Christ.
This is what we want to
look into: Is the Old
Testament all about
Jesus? For us to even
doubt this would con-
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tradict the words of
Jesus himself.
In John 5, Jesus is
speaking to the Jewish
leaders and he tells
them that the Scriptures are about him.
Now remember, when
Jesus said these words
the New Testament
had not been written.
“Search the scriptures;
for in them ye think ye
have eternal life: and
they are they which
testify of me.” (John
5:39)
And he confirms this
even more by telling
them:
“Do not think that I will
accuse you to the Father: there is one that
accuseth you, even Moses, in whom ye trust.
For had ye believed
Moses, ye would have
believed me; for he
[Moses] wrote of
me.” (John 5:45, 46)
So clearly, according to
Jesus’ own words, the
Old Testament is about
him. With that in mind
let us look at the Old
Testament and see if
we can find Jesus.
THE ROCK: There are
two Rock episodes. In
the first episode (Ex.
17:1-8), God tells Moses to take his rod and
smite with his rod the
rock, and from the rock
Page 11

will come water. We
have three symbols:
The rod, the rock, and
the water.
1 Cor. 10:4 tells us the
Rock is Jesus.
The Rod is judgment or
punishment. Every time
Moses extended his
rod, what came upon
Egypt? A judgment, or
the punishment of God,
came upon Egypt.
In other words, in this
Rock episode, the Rod
(or punishment) falls
upon the Rock (Jesus).
Who should have the
punishment fallen upon? Were the Israelites
always complaining?
Yes, and it should have
fallen upon them. But
instead of falling upon
the guilty it falls upon
the Rock, and when the
Rod strikes the Rock
what happens? Fresh
water comes forth
from the Rock. What
do the fresh waters
represent?
Many times in the Bible, "water" will represent peoples, nations,
and tongues (Rev.
17:15) or a multitude of
wicked people in turmoil (Isa. 17:12, 13).
But being this is “fresh”
water it represents the
Holy Spirit (1 Cor.
12:13; John 7:37-39).
The Rock is smitten by
Moses and that gives
the Rock the right to do
what? It gives the Rock
the right to give fresh
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water. So, because of
the death of Jesus,
what is Jesus able to
give us? He gives us
the Holy Spirit. That is
the first episode of the
Rock in the Bible.
In the second Rock episode, God tells Moses
to bring his rod, but
this time he is to speak
to the rock. (Num. 20:7
-11)
We must be very careful when reading the
Bible. If in one Rock
episode it says "strike
it" and the other episode it says "speak to
it" – there must be a
reason. The Bible does
not give us incidental
details that do not
matter. God intended
that the rock is now
spoken to instead of
striking it. Everything is
important and has a
reason.
Did Moses do as God
said? No, Moses smote
the rock twice. Why
was Moses' sin so terrible? It was because by
striking the rock the
second time instead of
speaking to it, Moses
was giving the impression that the rock was
going to have to fall
under the judgment of
God more than once.
Moses "ruined" the
beautiful symbol that
pointed to the death of
Christ once and for all
under the judgment of
his Father.

Jesus does not have to
continue dying in the
Mass. He does not have
to die over and over
and continue to be
smitten. He did it once
and for all (Heb. 7:2328). If we want the
Spirit, all we have to do
is ask – just speak
(pray) to the Rock.
JACOB'S LADDER:
What does that ladder
represent? In John 1,
Jesus is speaking to
Nathaniel and it is interesting that he is
sitting under a fig tree.
When Jesus sees Nathaniel, He says
"Behold an Israelite
indeed." (vs. 47)
Now the first time the
name Israel was used in
the Bible is when
Jacob's name was
changed to Israel.
Take notice that in John
1 it is the same context
because here Nathaniel
is called an "Israelite
indeed" and he is
sitting under the fig
tree (which is a symbol
of Israel), and now notice what Jesus is going
to say. It is the same
promise that God gave
to Jacob when He
showed him the ladder.
Jesus now gives it to
Nathaniel. Why? It is
simply because he is an
"Israelite indeed".
“And he saith unto him
[Nathaniel], Verily, verily, I say unto you, Hereafter ye shall see heav-
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en open, and the angels of God ascending
and descending upon
the Son of man.” (John
1:51)
So, what does that ladder represent? It represents the bridge between heaven and
earth.
A ladder has two key
parts: the bottom and
the top. The bottom
must be firmly planted
on the ground and the
top of the ladder will
reach all the way to
heaven.
What does that indicate that if the ladder is
firmly planted on the
ground and the top
reaches all the way to
heaven? It means the
ladder represents one
who is as high as the
heavens and is also one
like us on earth. It is
telling us Jesus is fully
God and He is fully
man. He is the Godman.
The Bible says in 2 Cor.
5:21, “For he hath
made him to be sin for
us, who knew no sin...”
Jesus who did not sin
once and he did not
even know sin, the Father made him to be
sin in the sense that He
put our sins on Him. He
imputed our sins to
Christ. Imputed means
"credited". But now
notice that because the
Father made Jesus to
be sin and credited Je-

sus with all our sins –
here is what can be the
result if we desire – the
text finishes “...that we
might be made the
righteousness of God in
him.”
THE SACRIFICE OF
ISAAC: Is this a typological symbolic story? It
is. Abraham plays the
role of God the Father
and Isaac plays the role
of the Son. God says to
Abraham, “Take your
son, your only son.” Did
you know that in the
Hebrew it says "only
begotten son"? In Gen.
22:12 it says, “seeing
thou hast not withheld
thy son, thine only son
from me.” The expression “thine only” in the
Hebrew is yachiyd
which literally means
only begotten. Hebrews
11:17 makes this point
clear that Isaac was
Abraham’s only begotten son. Was not
Jesus the only begotten
of the Father? (John
1:14)
Did you know that Mt.
Moriah was the very
place where the Temple was built and the
sacrifices were made?
That was the last place
David conquered. The
Devil hung onto Mt.
Moriah for dear life
because the Devil knew
that there Solomon's
Temple would be built,
and he knew that Abraham had offered his
son at the very spot.
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There are other very
interesting details to
this story. Isaac (the
son) carries the wood,
but his father carries
the fire and the knife.
Later on, Jesus bears
the wood but He falls
under the judgment of
His Father.
The journey – the
suffering of the father
and the son – takes
three days (Gen 22:4),
and then on the third
day Abraham receives
Isaac resurrected. You
may be thinking "But
he didn't die", and this
is true, but the Bible
says he received him in
"figure" – resurrected
from the dead (Heb.
11:19). From Abraham's point of view
Isaac resurrected from
the dead there on Mt.
Moriah.
When Abraham got to
the bottom of the
mountain he said to his
other young men who
were following, "Wait
here, I'll go up alone
with my son." On Mt.
Calvary, did not the
Father and the Son
suffer alone?
Also, in the story of
Isaac they looked from
afar (Gen 22:4, 5), and
in the New Testament
the women looked
from afar (Matt. 27:55).
You have the submission of Isaac. Chances
are Isaac could have
outrun his old dad, but
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when Abraham says
"Son, you are the sacrifice." What does Isaac
say? He says, "Father,
the Lord's will be
done." God the Father
says to Christ, "You are
the sacrifice." Jesus
says, "Not my will be
done, but yours." And
submissively places
Himself in the hands of
His Father.
JOSEPH: The story of
Joseph is a typological
story. His own brothers
sold him for some pieces of silver, and they
thought they had actually gotten rid of him.
Joseph's brothers were
jealous of him. It is interesting; because in
the very way they
thought they got rid of
him was the very act
that saved them. In
other words, Joseph
becomes their
"saviour". If Joseph had
not ended up in Egypt
in front of the Pharaoh
no one would have
known that the seven
years of famine were
coming and the seven
years of plenty would
have been wasted.
Therefore, Joseph's
family would have
starved for lack of food
during the famine.
How about Jesus? Was
Jesus delivered to die
by His own brothers –
by His own nation? Did
they think they had
gotten rid of Him? But
by that very act of
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getting rid of Him, Jesus
became their Saviour.
(And of course, ours
too.)
DAVID & GOLIATH:
Goliath is a symbol of
Satan and David is a
symbol of Christ.
Where does David hit
Goliath? He hits him in
the head and that
should make us think of
the first prophecy of
the Bible:

“I will put enmity between thee and the
woman, and between
thy seed and her seed;
it shall bruise thy head,
and thou shalt bruise
his heel.” (Gen. 3:15)
This is not a coincidence. David was the
good shepherd in the
Old Testament and Jesus was the Good Shepherd in the New. David
was king of Israel. Jesus
is the Son of David - the
king of Israel. David
was born in Bethlehem
Ephratah, and this very
name is used in Micah
5:2 to speak about Jesus being born in Bethlehem Ephratah.
Did Goliath challenge
the armies of Israel for
40 days? Did Jesus
spend 40 days (and
nights) in the wilderness contending with
the Devil?
As we can see the Old
Testament stories are
really lessons about
Jesus.

ABSALOM & DAVID:
This story is a symbol of
the great controversy
between Christ and
Satan in heaven. The
Bible says Absalom was
perfect from head to
foot (2 Sam. 14:25).
Then he says that if
people would put him
on the throne he would
be able to govern
better and have a
better law. He said, “Oh
that I were made judge
in the land."
Does that sound familiar? Who said that in
heaven? Was Lucifer
the most beautiful
creature God made in
heaven – perfect from
head to toe? Did Lucifer say that he could
rule the universe and
that if he was in charge
everyone would be in
better shape?
MELCHIZEDEK: There
are two priesthoods in
the Old Testament: The
priesthood of the Levites and the priesthood of Melchizedek.
And these two represent the one priesthood of Jesus.
Why are there two
priesthoods to represent the one priesthood of Christ?
Jesus was from the
tribe of Judah. Did the
tribe of Judah have the
right of the priesthood?
The answer is absolutely not. So, then the
question is, did Jesus
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have the right to the
priesthood?

Melchizedek (Ps.
110:4).

There was an Old Testament law that explicitly said that the priest
had to be from the
tribe of the Levites and
Jesus was from a different tribe (Heb. 7 talks
about this). Jesus was
from a different tribe
other than the tribe of
Aaron or the tribe of
Levi therefore Jesus by
the priesthood of Aaron or the Levites had
no right to be priest.
But Jesus does not get
His lineage from the
priesthood of Aaron –
He gets His lineage
from the priesthood of

Was Melchizedek of
the line of Aaron? No,
Melchizedek predated
Aaron. So, if Jesus is of
the priesthood of Melchizedek then He does
not have to be a Levite.
Jesus' priesthood, according to Melchizedek, is to show that He
has the right to be a
priest even though He
is not a Levite.
But the purpose of the
priesthood of Aaron is
to explain the function
of the priesthood of
Christ. The reason for
this is that we know

nothing of the function
of the priesthood of
Melchizedek. We do
not know how he
offered sacrifices, how
he interceded – the
Bible does not mention
any of this. But Aaron
gives us all of the processes of what the
priest had to do: how
he went into the Holy
Place, then the Most
Holy Place once a year,
and it gives all of the
ritual connected with
it.
Jesus gets His lineage
from Melchizedek but
He gets the functions of
His priesthood from
Aaron. Again, Jesus has
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the priesthood according to Melchizedek but
He also has the priesthood according to Aaron in the sense that
His job description is
that of Aaron's priesthood, but Jesus has the
right to the priesthood
because His order
comes from Melchizedek (and not from Aaron).
Melchizedek was a
symbol of Christ. He
was a type of Christ.
Melchizedek was an
historical figure. He
was not Christ. Heb. 7:1
-3 says that Melchizedek is without mother
or father and has no
beginning of days.
These verses are simply
using a method of argument that was used in
those times, and that is
simply we do not know
where he came from. It
just means we do not
have a record of his
father, his mother or
any of his family, we do
not know the beginning
of his days (meaning
his birthday), and we
do not know when he
died (his ending of
days). According to the
Bible his priesthood
continues forever. This
is not saying he was
Eternal God. It is just
using a mode of speech
that was very common
back then. If you did
not know the beginning
of days or the end of
days, or the father, the

mother or the lineage
of a person then it was
as if the person had
appeared and disappeared. And this is the
case with Melchizedek.
The Spirit of Prophecy
clearly says that Christ
was not Melchizedek.
“God has never left
Himself without witness on the earth. At
one time Melchisedek
represented the Lord
Jesus Christ in person,
to reveal the truth of
heaven, and perpetuate the law of God. It
was Christ that spoke
through Melchisedek,
the priest of the most
high God. Melchisedek
was not Christ, but he
was the voice of God in
the world, the representative of the Father.
And all through the
generations of the past,
Christ has spoken;
Christ has led His people, and has been the
light of the world.
When God chose Abraham as a representative of His truth, He
took him out of his
country, and away from
his kindred, and set
him apart. He desired
to mold him after His
own model. He desired
to teach him according
to His own plan.” (Bible
Commentary, vol. 1, p.
1092-1093)
THE CITIES OF REFUGE:
These cities (found in
Num. 35) were for people who committed
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accidental sins. An example would be if you
were chopping wood
with an axe and the
head of the axe flew off
and killed someone –
that is accidental.
When something like
this happened what did
the person need to do?
They would right away
have to go to the city of
refuge.
There were six cities of
refuge – three on the
east of the Jordan and
three on the west side.
And the three cities
were placed north, center, and south on both
sides. The reason for
this is because those
cities were placed within one day's journey of
any one in Israel. In
other words, those that
needed to go to the
cities of refuge could
reach those cities the
very same day, just like
we can reach Christ the
very same day when
we commit accidental
sins.
It is also interesting
that when they came
to the city of refuge,
the “avenger” would
come after them. The
avenger would be a
family member of the
one who had been
killed accidentally. But
if the person made it
into the city before the
avenger reached him –
he was safe in the city.
Do you know what took
place in the city? There
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was an investigative
judgment that took
place. This judgment
would determine
whether that person
really had a right to be
in the city or not. They
would determine if the
killing was accidental or
premeditated. The one
who would examine
the case was the high
priest. Then after the
judgment was performed and if it was
determined that he
really had a right to the
refuge of the city – he
could stay there forever. But if they ever ventured out of the city
then the "avenger"
could grab them and
kill them.
If we ever venture
away from Jesus – Satan “the avenger” can
reach us and destroy
us.
THE TWO TEMPLES:
Remember when Solomon's Temple was destroyed by Nebuchadnezzar and Israel was
taken captive and
spent 70 years captive
in Babylon? Afterward
God told them to go
back to their land and
rebuild the city and the
temple and the walls.
Some of the people
who observed the rebuilding of the Temple
had seen Solomon's
Temple and when they
had looked upon this
Temple, after the captivity, and compared it

to Solomon's Temple,
the Bible says they said,
“The glory of this second Temple is nothing
compared to Solomon's
Temple" – and they
cried. This story is
found in Haggai 2.
But then God gives
them a prophecy that
the Jews are still trying
to understand even
today:
“The glory of this latter
house shall be greater
than of the former,
saith the LORD of
hosts: and in this place
will I give peace, saith
the LORD of
hosts.” (Haggai 2:9)
It took 46 years to refurbish that Temple
(which was Herod's
temple). But when that
Temple was finished,
even after 46 years, it
was nowhere near
what Solomon's Temple was. And on top of
that it was destroyed in
the year 70 A.D.
Was this, then, a false
prophecy? Because
God said plainly that
the glory of the second
house would far exceed
the glory of the first
and it never reached
that glory.... or did it?
Who taught in the
courts of that Temple?
It was The Desire of
Ages (Haggai 2:7). So
why was this second
Temple far more exceeding with glory? It
was because Jesus, the
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living Shekinah, taught
in its courts.

“For thus saith the
LORD of hosts; Yet
once, it is a little while,
and I will shake the
heavens, and the earth,
and the sea, and the
dry land; And I will
shake all nations, and
the desire of all nations
shall come: and I will fill
this house with glory,
saith the LORD of
hosts. The silver is
mine, and the gold is
mine, saith the LORD of
hosts. The glory of this
latter house shall be
greater than of the former, saith the LORD of
hosts: and in this place
will I give peace, saith
the LORD of
hosts.” (Haggai 2:6-9)
Is this prophecy about
Christ? There is no
doubt about it. The
Temple represents Jesus.
As we see Jesus
throughout the Old
Testament, the Spirit of
Prophecy did tell us “In
every page, whether
history, or precept, or
prophecy, the Old Testament Scriptures are
irradiated with the glory of the Son of God.”
Let us thank God for
Jesus and for this guiding gift called the testimony of Jesus Christ.
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The Reins and the Heart
part 1
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The reins are the innermost part of the mind
which is the control
center of the body.
The heart is our
thoughts and feelings
which also takes place
in our mind or frontal
lobe. With the mind
we make conscience
decisions to follow God
or Satan. We are not
as robots that are programmed with a computer, but God gave us
a mind with the freedom to make a choice.
The Bible says,
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“...choose you this day
whom ye will serve;
whether the gods
which your fathers
served that were on
the other side of the
flood, or the gods of
the Amorites, in whose
land ye dwell: but as
for me and my house,
we will serve the
LORD” Joshua 24:15.
In our service to God
He requires all of our
devotion. Jesus says in
Mark 12:30, “And thou
shalt love the Lord thy
God with all thy heart,
and with all thy soul,
and with all thy mind,
and with all thy
strength: this is the first
commandment.” The
first four commandments teach us how to
love and be obedient to
God. The last six commandments show us
how to love our fellow
neighbors. We are to
love the Lord with all
our devotion, all of our
thoughts are to be centered on Him, all of our
warmest affections are
to be on Him. Our capabilities and all of our
gifts are to be used for
God. All of our life is to
be given to Him; our
time, money, and talent.
Our mind, our thoughts
are to be centered on

God continually. We
are to meditate on
things of God day and
night. Psalms 119:15
says, “I will meditate in
thy precepts, and have
respect unto thy ways.”
“...whatsoever things
are true, whatsoever
things are honest,
whatsoever things are
just, whatsoever things
are pure, whatsoever
things are lovely, whatsoever things are of
good report; if there be
any virtue, and if there
be any praise, think on
these things” Philippians 4:8. Anything that
is not pure, holy, not of
good report, if it does
not praise God we
should shun it with determination and say, “I
will set no wicked thing
before mine eyes: I
hate the work of them
that turn aside; it shall
not cleave to me”
Psalms 101:3. Hollywood has to go out the
door. Netflix has to be
cut off. The NFL and
NBA must go. The
Xbox has to go in the
trashcan. Then after
the avenues of the devil are cut off, when the
distractions are cut off,
we can meditate on the
things of God and study
His word without the
taint of worldliness.
We can now memorize
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and hide in our mind
longing of the heart to
sinned the human race
and heart Bible text for find Jesus and to bewas brought into bondthese last days. Psalms come a child of God,
age by the chains of sin
119:11 says, “Thy word without the desire of
and under a harsh taskhave I hid in mine
the mind to abide in
master who is Satan
heart, that I might not
Jesus and for Him to
and was “free (or sepasin against thee.” Now abide in you and to live
rated) from righteousis the time to commit
a holy life through Jeness” Romans 6:20. As
scripture to memory, to sus Christ, you will ala result of sin, death,
hide it in our heart and ways be a sinner. Jesus
pain, and misery came
a good way to do it is
will work in us to will
into the world. But
by song. The Waldensi- and to do of his good
God had a plan to save
ans memorized
us. The Father
large portions
sent His only
And if it seem evil unto you
of the Bible.
begotten Son
“From earliest
to this world
to serve the LORD, choose
childhood the
to rescue us
you this day whom ye will
youth were infrom the
structed in the
chains of Saserve; whether the gods
Scriptures and
tan, and shed
which
your
fathers
served
taught to regard
his blood to
that [were] on the other side
sacredly the
offer us salvaclaims of the
tion so we can
of the flood, or the gods of
law of God.
serve God
the Amorites, in whose land
Copies of the
with our mind
Bible were rare;
and have eterye dwell: but as for me and
therefore its
nal life.
my house, we will serve the
precious words
It is at the
were comLORD.
heart that sin
mitted to
begins. How
memory. Many
Joshua 24:15 did Lucifer
were able to
fall? Pride
repeat large
corrupted his
portions of both the
pleasure but we must
heart and an evil seed
Old and the New Testa- choose with our mind
of sin started to grow
ment. Thoughts of God to allow Him to come
and grew up into open
were associated alike
into our hearts to work
rebellion. “For thou
with the sublime scenthe change.
hast said in thine heart,
ery of nature and with
“The heart is deceitful
I will ascend into heavthe humble blessings of
above all things, and
en, I will exalt my
daily life.” {GC 67.1}
desperately wicked:
throne above the stars
With our whole heart
who can know it?” Jerof God: I will sit also
and mind we are to
emiah 17:9. The carnal
upon the mount of the
seek God; the Bible
mind is at “enmity
congregation, in the
says in Psalms 119:10,
against God.” Why is it
sides of the north” Isai“With my whole heart
at enmity against God?
ah 14:13. The heart,
have I sought thee: O
“For it is not subject to
where the thoughts
let me not wander
the law of God, neither
and feeling are cenfrom thy commandindeed can be” Romans
tered, is where the
ments.” Without the
8:7. When Adam
great rebellion started.
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In the time of Noah,
“the wickedness of
man was great in the
earth, and that every
imagination of the
thoughts of his heart
was only evil continually” Genesis 6:5. They
did not guard their
thoughts. They allowed
Satan to control their
minds, and because of
all of the wickedness of
man God had to destroy the earth with a
flood.
Jesus says in Matthew
24:37, “But as the days
of Noe were, so shall
also the coming of the

•

Son of man be.” We are
living in the times like
the days of Noah. The
minds and thoughts of
many people are evil
continually and just as
in the time of Noah,
God had to rid the
earth of sin and there
was only a small remnant left – Noah and his
family. So, God will
have to rid the earth of
sin and those that want
to hold on to sin.
Ask God to Create in
you a clean heart and
renew a right spirit
within you, and if you
humbly and decidedly

come to Him and ask
Him to work that
change in you, Jesus
gives a promise in Ezekiel 36:26-27, which He
says, “A new heart also
will I give you, and a
new spirit will I put
within you: and I will
take away the stony
heart out of your flesh,
and I will give you an
heart of flesh. And I will
put my spirit within
you, and cause you to
walk in my statutes,
and ye shall keep my
judgments, and do
them.”
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The Latter Rain
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A seed cannot germinate unless there is
water to cause the
seed to grow. Without
water we would have
no fruits, vegetables, or
nuts to eat. Without
water no plant would
grow. Without water all
vegetation would die
and the human race
would become extinct.
God uses the natural
things of life to explain
spiritual things that we
may better understand
them.

the Holy Spirit in Isaiah
44:3 and Joel 2:23-28.
Without the Holy Spirit
you and I cannot
GROW SPIRITUALLY.
We are living in a time
when the latter rain is
available in abundant
measure to God's people. But unless we are
growing in our experience we will not recognize when the latter
rain is being poured
out. Notice what the
prophet says:
“Only those who are
living up to the light
they have, will receive
greater light. Unless
we are daily advancing
in the exemplification
of the active Christian
virtues, we SHALL NOT
RECOGNIZE the MANIFESTATIONS of the HOLY SPIRIT in the LATTER
RAIN. It may be falling
on hearts all around
us, but we shall not
discern or receive it.”
Review & Herald March
2, 1897, par. 4
Are we living up to all

the light that God has
given us? Are we daily
advancing in the active
Christian virtues
brought out in 2nd Peter 1:5-8? Will we be
able to spiritually see
and recognize the latter
rain?
God has been so gracious to us as to give us
clear indications in His
word as how to recognize the outpouring of
his rain. Deuteronomy
32:1-6 makes it clear
that God would send a
message to a perverse
and crooked generation. And that His message would be likened
unto rain. Verse 2 says,
“My doctrine shall
‘drop’ as the rain.”
When this idea of
"drop" or "dropping" is
compared with other
scriptures we will find
that it is often linked to
the prophetic gift or
the gift of prophesying.
Ez. 20:46 says,
“Drop thy word toward
the south, and PROPH-

For I will pour water upon him
that is thirsty, and floods upon the
dry ground: I will pour my spirit
upon thy seed, and my blessing
upon thine offspring.

In God's holy word, rain
or water is likened unto
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Isaiah 44:3
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ESY against the forest
of the south field. Ex.
21:2 says, "Drop thy
word toward the holy
places, and PROPHESY
against the land of Israel.” Amos 7:16 says,
"PROPHESY not against
Israel, and drop not thy
word against the house
of Isaac.” Even Joel
2:23-28 makes it clear
that God would pour
out his rain and there
would be prophesying.
In other words, an indication that the "rain" is
falling is when we see
the gift of
"prophesying" or the
"prophetic gift" manifested. 1 Cor. 1:6, 7
says that the church
that is waiting for the
second coming will
"come behind in no
gift", even the gift
of prophesying. Malachi 4:5 says, “Behold, I
will send

you Elijah the prophet
before the coming of
the great and dreadful
day of the Lord.”
We know that the second coming will take
place in the near future. There is only a
few more things prophetically to take place.
God will restore the
prophetic gift. This prophetic gift will lead to a
swelling of the message
into a loud cry. Loud
cry will trouble the papacy and Seventh-day
Adventists will be
blamed for the calamities and natural disasters plaguing the world.
They will refuse to honor the first day of the
week and laws will be
passed to remove them
from the earth.
The Midnight Cry is an
example for how the
Loud Cry will go for-

ward. During the Midnight Cry Josiah Litch
correctly predicted the
fall of the Ottoman Empire which caused
thousands of individuals to join the Advent
movement. In this our
day the prophetic gift
will produce the same
results. Thousands will
join the Advent movement in the near future
due to the prophetic
gift manifested among
God's people.
Will you be a part of
this last movement?
Will you recognize it?
Or will you work
against it? Will you help
in bringing others to
Christ and in a
knowledge of present
truth? Will you PROPHESY the upcoming National Sunday Law?
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Authorized KJV vs Catholic Bible
voice, Woe, woe, woe,
to the inhabiters of the
earth by reason of the
other voices of the
trumpet of the three
angels, which are yet to
sound!

Jerry O’Donnell
• Author of What Does It
Mean For the World To
Have One Mind?
• Bible Worker,
Evangelist, Pastor,
Church Planter

If you are using anything but the KJV, you
are using a Catholic
influenced Bible [see
June 2017 issue for details], which strategically twists and leaves out
key words and verses
so as to make even the
ecumenical movement
between religions outside of Christianity possible.
So, other than Satan
using a serpent
(Genesis 3:1) and God
allowing an ass to
speak (Numbers 22:28),
do we really want to
reduce the important
messenger of Revelation 8:13 to a bird?
King James Version:
And I beheld, and heard
an angel flying through
the midst of heaven,
saying with a loud

These versions replace
the “angel” with an
“eagle”, which encourages anthropomorphism, which is making
animals human like by
allowing them to speak.
More importantly, an
“angel” means messenger and “eagle” does
not. That is very significant in Bible prophecy.
New International Version: As I watched, I
heard an eagle that
was flying in midair call
out in a loud voice:
"Woe! Woe! Woe to
the inhabitants of the
earth, because of the
trumpet blasts about to
be sounded by the other three angels!"
New Living Translation: Then I looked, and

I heard a single eagle
crying loudly as it flew
through the air,
"Terror, terror, terror
to all who belong to
this world because of
what will happen when
the last three angels
blow their trumpets."
English Standard Version: Then I looked,
and I heard an eagle
crying with a loud voice
as it flew directly overhead, “Woe, woe, woe
to those who dwell on
the earth, at the blasts
of the other trumpets
that the three angels
are about to blow!”
Berean Study Bible:
And as I observed, I
heard an eagle flying
overhead, calling in a
loud voice, "Woe!
Woe! Woe to those
who dwell on the
earth, because of the
trumpet blasts about to
be sounded by the remaining three angels!"
Berean Literal Bible:
And I looked, and I
heard one eagle flying

And the LORD opened the mouth
of the ass, and she said unto Balaam, What have I done unto
thee, that thou hast smitten me
these three times?
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Numbers 22:28
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in mid-heaven, saying
in a loud voice, "Woe!
Woe! Woe to those
dwelling on the earth,
because of the remaining voices of the trumpet of the three angels
being about to sound
their trumpets!"

flying overhead say in a
loud voice, "How terrible, how terrible, how
terrible for those living
on the earth, because
of the blasts of the remaining trumpets that
the three angels are
about to blow!"

New American Standard Bible: Then I
looked, and I heard an
eagle flying in midheaven, saying with a loud
voice, "Woe, woe, woe
to those who dwell on
the earth, because of
the remaining blasts of
the trumpet of the
three angels who are
about to sound!"

NET Bible: Then I
looked, and I heard an
eagle flying directly
overhead, proclaiming
with a loud voice,
"Woe! Woe! Woe to
those who live on the
earth because of the
remaining sounds of
the trumpets of the
three angels who are
about to blow them!"

Holman Christian
Standard Bible: I
looked again and heard
an eagle flying high
overhead, crying out in
a loud voice, "Woe!
Woe! Woe to those
who live on the earth,
because of the remaining trumpet blasts that
the three angels are
about to sound!"

New Heart English Bible: I saw, and I heard
an eagle, flying in mid
heaven, saying with a
loud voice, "Woe. Woe.
Woe for those who
dwell on the earth, because of the other voices of the trumpets of
the three angels, who
are yet to sound."

International Standard
Version: Then I looked,
and I heard an eagle

Aramaic Bible in Plain
English: And I heard an
eagle flying in the sky,
which said, “Woe, woe,

NEED A RECEIPT?
We will be happy to provide you with a receipt
but please indicate that you would like to
receive one. Many give without claiming it on
their taxes. Personally, I would so as to have
more to give. But for us to mail a receipt to
those that do not use such would be a waste of
God’s funds. So do not hesitate to ask, and
even if you already gave, we have record of it,
so if you still want a receipt, just ask.
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woe, to the inhabitants
of The Earth from the
sound of the trumpets
of the three Angels
who are going to
sound!”
GOD'S WORD® Translation: I saw an eagle
flying overhead, and I
heard it say in a loud
voice, "Catastrophe,
catastrophe, catastrophe for those living on
earth, because of the
remaining trumpet
blasts which the three
angels are about to
blow."
New American Standard 1977: And I looked,
and I heard an eagle
flying in midheaven,
saying with a loud
voice, “Woe, woe, woe,
to those who dwell on
the earth, because of
the remaining blasts of
the trumpet of the
three angels who are
about to sound!”
Jubilee Bible 2000: And
I saw and heard an angel flying through the
midst of heaven, saying
with a loud voice, Woe,
woe, woe to the inhabiters of the earth by
reason of the other
voices of the trumpet
of the three angels,
who are yet to sound
their trumpets!
American Standard
Version: And I saw, and
I heard an eagle, flying
in mid heaven, saying
with a great voice,
Woe, woe, woe, for
them that dwell on the
Page 24

earth, by reason of the
other voices of the
trumpet of the three
angels, who are yet to
sound.
Douay-Rheims Bible:
And I beheld, and
heard the voice of one
eagle flying through the
midst of heaven, saying
with a loud voice: Woe,
woe, woe to the inhabitants of the earth: by
reason of the rest of
the voices of the three
angels, who are yet to
sound the trumpet.
Darby Bible Translation: And I saw, and I
heard an eagle flying in
mid-heaven, saying
with a loud voice, Woe,
woe, woe, to them that
dwell upon the earth,
for the remaining voices of the trumpet of
the three angels who
are about to sound.
English Revised Version: And I saw, and I
heard an eagle, flying in
mid heaven, saying
with a great voice,
Woe, woe, woe, for
them that dwell on the
earth, by reason of the
other voices of the

trumpet of the three
angels, who are yet to
sound.
Weymouth New Testament: Then I looked,
and I heard a solitary
eagle crying in a loud
voice, as it flew across
the sky, "Alas, alas,
alas, for the inhabitants
of the earth, because of
the significance of the
remaining trumpets
which the three angels
are about to blow!"
World English Bible: I
saw, and I heard an
eagle, flying in mid
heaven, saying with a
loud voice, "Woe!
Woe! Woe for those
who dwell on the
earth, because of the
other voices of the
trumpets of the three
angels, who are yet to
sound!"

These versions got it
right this time:
New King James Version: And I looked, and
I heard an angel flying
through the midst of
heaven, saying with a
loud voice, “Woe, woe,

woe to the inhabitants
of the earth, because of
the remaining blasts of
the trumpet of the
three angels who are
about to sound!”
Webster's Bible Translation: And I beheld,
and heard an angel flying through the midst
of heaven, saying with
a loud voice, Woe,
woe, woe, to the inhabiters of the earth, by
reason of the other
voices of the trumpet
of the three angels,
which are yet to sound!

This one provided and
interesting substitution, though correct:
Young's Literal Translation: And I saw, and I
heard one messenger,
flying in the midheaven, saying with a
great voice, 'Woe, woe,
woe, to those dwelling
upon the land from the
rest of the voices of the
trumpet of the three
messengers who are
about to sound.'
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Natural Blood Cleansers
“In order to have good health, we
must have good blood; for the
blood is the current of life.”
The Ministry of Healing, 271

The Purpose of Blood
Genobia Simpson
Wife and mother to 5
children.
Works with two other
ministries: It’s High
Time and Advent Rest.
Desire to live a healthy
lifestyle came after
studying the health
message through the
Bible and the Spirit Of
Prophecy, where true
health principles are
perfectly outlined.
Being a full time wife and
mother, my duty has
always been in the
kitchen. But now, as the
Lord has given me a
greater understanding of
what it means to live a
healthy lifestyle, I am
able to supply nutritious
meals for my family and
natural remedies
whenever it is necessary.
I now have a great
passion to share this
wonderful truth with
others who may not know
where to start.

“For the life of the flesh is
in the blood” (Leviticus
17:11 KJV).
Blood is a living, lifegiving fluid. It is the only
fluid connective tissue in
existence. Suspended in
its plasma are formed
elements – red blood
cells, white blood cells,
and platelets – that give
vitality and purpose to
every component of the
human body. This
“current of life” makes its
journey along the vasculatory rivers and streams
that give access to the
tissues and organs assembling the fearfully and
wonderfully made anatomy of the soul’s form.
Plasma
Like a 60,000-mile-long
barge, the plasma transports vital commodities
essential to bodily function within its formed
elements, exchanging
nutrients and oxygen for
refuse and contaminants
that are then redistribut-

ed to the kidneys, liver,
and lungs for proper
waste management.
Red Blood Cells
Hidden away in each red
blood cell is a special protein (hemoglobin) that
carries oxygen from the
lungs to the various cells
within the body for the
purpose of metabolism.
The oxygen is traded for
carbon dioxide and the
red blood cells then
transport it back to the
lungs where it can be released through the process of respiration.
White Blood Cells
Contributing only one
percent to the blood’s
volume, white blood cells
serve as the harbor police, targeting harmful
substances such as bacteria, viruses, and other
foreign invaders. Their
protection against illness
and disease is an essential, and often overlooked, component to
optimal health.
Platelets

Additional Health Articles And
Even Genobia Simpson’s Recipes
Online at www.hightime1311.com/maranatha-365/about/
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What might be the most
recognizable effect regarding blood is created
by its smallest component. Platelets are the
dam-builder cells. In the
event that blood vessels
are damaged or broken,
these miniscule cells rush
to the damage site and
serve as clotting agents.
Bleeding is occluded and
the process of repairing
the ruptured blood vessel
begins. This procedure is
known as “adhesion”.
Should the bleed require
more concerted effort,
the on-scene platelets
send an alert for reinforcements. In a process
called
“aggregation”,
more platelet personnel
arrive and pile on top of
one another in an
attempt to complete the
barricade.
Blood and Waste Management
“There is a constant
breaking down of the
tissues of the body; every
movement of every organ
involves waste.” (The
Ministry of Healing, 295)
While every cell in the
body is dependent on the
dynamic work of the
blood, the blood relies
heavily on the proper
function of the organs
that traffic and filter
waste. Insufficient management on either account will lead to impurities and disease throughout the entire system.
The success of the body’s
“life-giving current” depends on the collaboration of the lungs, kidneys,
and liver.
Lungs

“The lungs are constantly
throwing off impurities,
and they need to be constantly supplied with
fresh air.” (My Life Today:
“The Air We Breathe,”
142)
As air enters the lungs via
the bronchial tubes that
split from the trachea, it
passes through a collection of tiny air sacs called
alveoli. Surrounding the
alveoli is a network of
capillaries (tiny blood
vessels). As the air progresses through the walls
of the alveoli, the blood –
traveling by way of these
capillaries – absorbs the
oxygen, which is then
carried to the heart by
the pulmonary veins. The
heart pumps this oxygenenriched blood throughout the body by way of
the circulatory system of
networking blood vessels.
The oxygen is transmitted
to the cells of tissues and
organs where it is utilized
and replaced with carbon
dioxide before returning
to the lungs, which then
dispose of it through exhalation.
Liver
“At any given moment,
the liver holds about 13%
of the body’s blood supply….[It] is the primary
organ involved in the
breakdown of every toxic
substance your body encounters,…preventing
[the] accumulation of
waste products.”[1]
As blood travels along the
digestive tract, it absorbs
– from the intestines –
both nutrients and contaminants. From there, it
passes through the portal
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venous system, which is
responsible for directing
blood from parts of the
gastrointestinal tract to
the liver – a most crucial
organ that daily conducts
over 500 vital functions.
The
liver
cells
(hepatocytes)
monitor
the blood’s content and
remove potentially-toxic
substances before they
are permitted to pollute
the rest of the body. Any
waste the liver is unable
to metabolize is converted and expelled through
the bile of the small intestine or entrusted to the
blood to carry to the kidneys for further conversion and disposal.
Kidneys
“It is no exaggeration to
say that the composition
of the blood is determined not by what the
mouth ingests but by
what
the
kidneys
keep.”[2]
The blood carries impurities, such as urea, mineral
salts, and other toxoids,
to the kidneys via the
renal artery. The kidneys
sieve the blood through a
filtering system composed of 1.2 million nephrons. Cells within those
nephrons filter out waste
and contaminants from
the liquid portion of the
blood, which then has all
the vital substances (salts,
water, glucose, and other
nutriments) restored by
the renal vein as it completes its cleansing pass
through the kidneys.
From there, the fluid
waste is carried from the
kidney by the ureter tube
to the bladder where the
urethra duct expels it
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from the body in the form
of urine.
Assisting the Blood’s
Work Naturally
“Many who are suffering
as the result of hurtful
practices might be restored to health if they
would do what they could
for their own restoration.
(The Ministry of Health
and Healing, 54)

* Coaxes a greater release
of serotonin, making
one feel happier.
* Strengthens the immune system.
* Provides more oxygen,
resulting in greater energy and clarity of
mind.
Is good for digestion.
Improves sleep.

Fresh Air

Proper Nutrition

“In order to have good
blood, we must breathe
well. Full, deep inspirations of pure air, which fill
the lungs with oxygen,
purify the blood. They
impart to it a bright color
and send it, a life-giving
current, to every part of
the body.” (The Ministry
of Healing, 272)

“A poor quality of food,
cooked in an improper
manner, and insufficient
in quantity, cannot make
good
blood.” (Testimonies for
the Church, Volume II,
page 368)

“The lungs are constantly
throwing off impurities,
and they need to be constantly supplied with
fresh air…. The influence
of pure, fresh air is to
cause the blood to circulate healthfully through
the system. It refreshes
the body and tends to
render it strong and
healthy, while at the
same time its influence is
decidedly felt upon the
mind, imparting a degree
of composure and serenity. It excites the appetite
and renders the digestion
of food more perfect, and
induces sound, sweet
sleep.” (My Life Today:
“The Air We Breathe,”
142)

“Waste is repaired from
our food. Each organ of
the body requires its
share of nutrition.” (The
Ministry of Healing, 295)

* Improves blood circulation.
* Aids the kidneys and
liver in blood detoxification.
* Improves blood pressure and heart rate.

* Supplies nutrients to
every tissue within the
body, resulting in greater energy.

* Removes waste through
sweat.

* Strengthens the immune system.
* Enables clean blood.
* Does not overly tax the
digestive and “waste
management” organs.
* Improves mood.
* Benefits sleep.
* Maintains healthy
weight and body composition.
* Permits clarity of mind.

* Aids the lungs in expelling toxins.

Exercise
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Exercise –

Proper Nutrition (fresh
fruits and vegetables) –

Fresh air –

* Improves blood pressure and heart rate.

the circulation of the
blood, but in idleness the
blood does not circulate
freely, and the changes in
it, so necessary to life and
health, do not take place.
The skin, too, becomes
inactive. Impurities are
not expelled as they
would be if the circulation
had been quickened by
vigorous exercise, the
skin kept in a healthy condition, and the lungs fed
with plenty of pure, fresh
air. This state of the system throws a double burden on the excretory organs, and disease is the
result.” (The Ministry of
Healing, 238)

“Inactivity is a fruitful
cause of disease. Exercise
quickens and equalizes

* Coaxes a greater release
of serotonin, making
one feel happier.
* Strengthens the immune system.
* Aids the lungs in expelling toxins.
* Provides more oxygen,
resulting in greater energy and clarity of
mind.
* Is good for digestion
and weight management.
* Maintains a healthy
metabolism.
* Improves sleep.
Water
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“In health and in sickness,
pure water is one of
heaven's choicest blessings. Its proper use promotes health. It is the
beverage which God provided to quench the thirst
of animals and man.
Drunk freely, it helps to
supply the necessities of
the system and assists
nature to resist disease…
Water is the best liquid
possible to cleanse the
tissues.” (The Ministry of
Healing, 237)

ache, cough, palpitation
of the heart, or indigestion is often the result.” (The Ministry of
Healing, 271)
Comfortable and functional clothing (loose
fitting, natural fibers,
even distribution) –
* Permits unhindered
blood circulation.
* Allows for even temperature all throughout the
body.

Water –

* Encourages good blood
pressure and heart rate.

* Aids the kidneys in detoxifying the blood.

Natural Blood Cleansers

* Improves blood pressure and heart rate.
* Hydrates the cells, permitting a more effective
exchange of nutrients
and waste.
* Strengthens the immune system by enabling the liver to more
effectively remove water-soluble toxins.
* Softens stool for more
efficient expelling of
waste through the bowel.
* Protects against infection within the urinary
tract.
Clothing
“At every pulsation of the
heart the blood should
make its way quickly and
easily to all parts of the
body.
Its
circulation
should not be hindered
by tight clothing or bands,
or by insufficient clothing
of the extremities. Whatever hinders the circulation forces the blood back
to the vital organs, producing congestion. Head-

African Mistletoe reduces
blood glucose levels. High
levels of glucose damage
the vessels that transport
the blood to vital organs
and cause kidney disease.
Basil aids in blood detox
by acting as a natural diuretic, which helps the
kidneys expel unwanted
toxins. In addition, basil
contains disease-fighting
antioxidants – orientin
and viceninare – that protect the white blood cells
responsible for immune
function and safeguard
the DNA structure from
free
radical
damage
caused by poor diet and
environmental pollutants
and radiation. By protecting the chromosomes
from alteration, these
antioxidants defend the
blood against cell mutations and cancerous cell
growth.
Bloodroot is a powerful
blood purifier and lymph
cleaner. It improves blood
flow throughout the
body, especially in surface
vessels, and is known to
support ulcer repair, as
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well as reduce abnormal
heart palpitations.
Burdock Root cleanses
the blood by increasing
the effectiveness of all
the body’s elimination
systems. As a natural diuretic, it aids the kidneys in
a more productive filtering of blood impurities.
The liver’s work is boosted, and even the skin becomes more apt at pushing out toxins. Burdock
root is also a reducer of
blood glucose levels and
specifically protects the
blood vessels between
the digestive tract and
the liver.
Cat’s Claw is a major supporter of cellular health.
Its main uses have been
for general blood cleansing, a diuretic help to the
kidneys,
an
antiinflammatory
agent
against various forms of
arthritis, and for the purpose of adjusting irregular
menstrual cycles. Lately,
however, it is being hailed
as a potent blood cleanser in the fight against HIV,
as well as a strong treatment against tumors –
brain tumors, leukemia,
cervical carcinoma, melanoma, and medulloblastoma.
Cayenne is widely-known
as a solution to a great
variety of ailments ranging from congestion to
bleeding to migraines. As
a blood cleanser, it is an
effective supporter of
blood flow, as it stimulates the circulatory system, improves heart
rhythm, and prevents the
formation of blood clots,
thus reducing the risk of
heart attack or stroke. It
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also has anti-fungal properties, preventing an
overgrowth of mold or
yeast in the blood.
Chaparral is one of the
most
powerful
antioxidants known to man.
Not only does it protect
the structure of DNA, it
also cleanses the lymph
system, the blood, the
liver, and the urinary
tract, which makes it an
excellent choice against
sexually-transmitted diseases (such as herpes).
Chaparral is a natural chelator, which means it is
able to clear heavy metals
from the blood, as well. In
addition, several recent
studies have concluded
that chaparral shows
promise as a reducer of
tumors.
Cilantro is another natural chelator and is specifically adept at removing
mercury, arsenic, and
other harmful minerals
from the blood.
Cuscuta is what is referred to as a “parasitic
plant” because of its high
microorganism content,
which makes it a very
effective blood cleanser
and liver detoxifier.
Garlic is well-noted for its
anti-cholesterol
effect,
which helps prevent hypertension and improve
circulation by removing
any obstructions in the
blood vessels and letting
blood flow uninterrupted
through the aorta, coronary arteries, and cerebral arteries. Garlic also
improves blood health by
eliminating fungi, bacteria, viruses, and other
harmful microorganisms
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throughout the gastrointestinal tract.
Goldenseal is naturally
antiseptic and promotes
significant blood cleansing. Its primary component is berberine, which
is a strong anti-microbial.
Neem is another powerful antioxidant that removes toxins, free radicals, and bacteria from
the blood, as well as the
liver.
Nettle is a special blood
cleanser because of its
active ingredients: histamine and formic acid,
which are excellent at
fighting toxins. Nettle is
also a homeostatic, which
means that it is capable of
stopping hemorrhages. Its
common use is managing
menopausal disorders.
Oregon Grape Root purifies the blood and cleanses the liver by helping to
stimulate bile production,
which releases toxins into
the intestine and helps
purge the spleen of builtup contaminants. Like
goldenseal, grape root is
antiseptic
and
antimicrobial.
Red Clover is a gradual,
gentle blood purifier and
an excellent choice for
those who are too weak
to endure a more intense
detox or for those who
prefer long-term maintenance. It cleanses the
bloodstream, corrects any
deficiencies in the circulatory system, and starves
tumors and cancers of the
blood-based
nutrients
they need to survive.
Sorrel (or Hibiscus) is yet
another antioxidant that

protects the content of
the white blood cells,
preventing and fighting
cancer, and protecting
the damage of blood vessels. Its antibacterial
agent—rumicin—is
a
powerful
treatment
against extreme infections, such as staphylococcus, E. coli, and salmonella.
Turmeric not only protects against DNA damage, it also repairs it. As a
natural anti-inflammatory
substance, turmeric prevents heart disease and
blood clots, too. Turmeric
directly affects the function of the liver, boosting
its detoxification abilities
and protecting and healing the damage it has
received from toxic blood
content.
Conclusion
“Those who are not in
health have impurities of
the blood.” (Testimonies
for the Church, Volume
III, page 70)
Blood not only reveals the
maladies of the body, it
can prevent or promote
those
maladies.
The
choice is simple: nourish
and protect the blood or
leave it vulnerable to toxic damage?
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Healthy And Delicious Recipes
What Meat
Blend Until
Smooth:
1 c. walnuts
4 ½ c. water

Renee Bushor,
Restoration, Remedies,
& Recipes Ministry

Pour Into Pot And
Add:
½ c. onion flakes
1 T. onion powder
1 t. garlic powder
2 c. bulgur wheat
1 T. chicken seasoning
1 ½ t. salt

Studied health for over
25 years; extensively
trained Medical Missionary helping people get to
the root of health issues
without masking symptoms; enjoy teaching
people different methods
for healing: diet, water
treatments, essential oils,
herbs, charcoal, etc.
25 years of experience
teaching healthful cooking from scratch showing
how to prepare their favorite meals, but in a new
way, without sacrificing
taste. Everything is plant
based, including all condiments, salad dressings,
dips, cheeses, crackers,
breads, and even laundry
soap.

minutes. Spread on cookie
sheet and bake all night at
150º.
Variations: Dry out in a
dehydrator.

Simmer in covered pan 20

Wife, mom of 4 adult
children, grandmom of 6.
Work part-time for a
company my son owns,
called Inmate Scribes.
Helps prisoners to communicate with the outside world, and provide
them with Christian literature and sign them up
for Bible studies.

IMAGE
REMOVED

Almond Coconut Bars
1 cup unsweetened
shredded coconut
1 cup raw almonds
1 cup raw cashews
¼ cup almond butter
3 T. maple syrup
2 T. raw sugar
2-3 T. water

needed, add more water
until the mixture comes
together.

Line a 9x5 inch loaf baking
pan with unbleached
parchment paper and set
aside.

Place the mixture in the
prepared baking pan and
with a spatula press until it
is uniform on all sides.
Place in the refrigerator for
2-3 hours. Cut into squares
and keep leftovers covered
in the refrigerator.

In a food processor place
all the ingredients except
the water. Pulse. If the
mixture doesn't
come together add
1 tablespoon of
water at a time
pulsing the food
processor in
between. If

IMAGE
REMOVED

Blog sites:
ravishingrecipesandhealthfacts.blogspot.com/2017/01/
hard-facts-about-soft-drinks.html
reneesravishingrecipesandhealthfacts.blogspot.com/2017/01/snacking.html
Email Address: rrbushor93@verizon.net
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Questions And Answers

Jerry O’Donnell
• Author of What Does It
Mean For the World To
Have One Mind?
• Bible Worker,
Evangelist, Pastor,
Church Planter

QUESTION: How are we
to treat Catholics?
ANSWER: “This message
must be given, but while
it must be given, we
should be careful not to
thrust and crowd and
condemn those who have
not the light that we
have. We should not go
out of our way to make
hard thrusts at the Catholics. Among the Catholics
there are many who are
most conscientious Christians, and who walk in all
the light that shines upon
them, and God will work
in their behalf.” – Testimonies, vol. 9, p. 243.
“There are those now
living who in studying the
prophecies of Daniel and
John, received great light
from God as they passed
over the ground where
special prophecies were
in process of fulfillment in
their order. They bore the
message of time to the
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people. The truth shone
out clearly as the sun at
noonday. Historical
events, showing the direct fulfillment of prophecy, were set before the
people, and the prophecy
was seen to be a figurative delineation of events
leading down to the close
of this earth's history. The
scenes connected with
the working of the man of
sin are the last features
revealed in this earth's
history. The people now
have a special message to
give to the world, the
third angel's message.
Those who, in their experience, have passed over
the ground and acted a
part in the proclamation
of the first, second, and
third angel's messages,
are not so liable to be led
into false paths as are
those who have not had
an experimental
knowledge of the people
of God.” {17MR 1.3}
“God's people are to
warn the world to prepare for the second appearing of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ, who
is coming with power and
great glory, when the cry
of peace and safety is
being sounded from every
part of the Christian
world, and the sleeping
church and the world will
be asking in scorn,
‘Where is the promise of
His coming? . . . All things
continue as they were
from the beginning.’" {17MR 2.1}
Although we are not to go
out of our way and ver-

bally beat down Catholics,
the message of how the
theology is wrong must
still be proclaimed. Too
many think we, as a people, are too blatant with
the anti-papacy message,
and that is sad because as
we soften our resistance,
our speech, that allows
the papacy with false theology to march forward
unrestrained, gaining the
ascendancy.
What is happening is that
the mesmerizing of the
papacy is taking quite a
few captive. Who can
argue with wanting
peace? Who can argue
with taking care of the
poor? Who can argue
with concerns for refugees? Who can argue
with most of the pope’s
agenda and humanitarian
outreach? No one. In fact,
“Who [is] like unto the
beast? who is able to
make war with
him?” (Revelation 13:4)
But, does anyone see he
is accomplishing the last
day agenda unrestrained?
“His deadly wound was
healed: and all the world
wondered after the
beast” (Revelation 13:3).
In getting closer to complete healing of the 1798
wound, all religions are
being gathered under her
umbrella; leaders of
countries are being gathered; merchants are being gathered; and they
are all wrestling with the
agenda of climate change.
And once they agree, the
solution will be implemented, which is the Sun-
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day law. And remember,
“The Sunday movement is
now making its way in
darkness. The leaders are
concealing the true issue,
and many who unite in
the movement do not
themselves see whither
the undercurrent is tending” (RH Extra, Dec. 11,
1888).

not everyone have the
opportunity to be saved?
Absolutely. Contained in
the unabridged version of
the book is the revelation
of every snare of Satan
for these days, but many
can view the contents as
very aggressive and even
uncomfortable towards
Catholics.

Besides, for those that
condemn outspoken, general pronouncements
pointing out error, just
turn to the example of
Ellen White.

Also remember, we do
not hate or wish upon
people any thrusts, but
rather we identify the
falsehoods so that people
can be saved. For the love
of souls, we will teach
people the truth no
matter how blatantly necessary it is. We do not
have five to ten years to
develop a sound friendship with anyone, and
another year to then
share the general gospel
on points we agree with,
and another year to get
deeper into the less controversial but different
doctrines, and grow from
there taking twenty or
more years. Now, we do
not have to drop all of our
beliefs upon each person
as soon as we meet them,
either, but we are not to
be as soft with the message as many would have
us to be.

“In these closing days of
earth's history, Satan is
working with desperate
effort to seduce souls into
sin. Keep your tongue as
with a bridle. Keep your
thoughts upon the word
of the living God. The
same spirit that prompted
rebellion in heaven is at
work in our churches. I
am instructed to bring to
your attention the light
contained in the book
‘Great Controversy.’ If
you have not this book,
get it and read it prayerfully. We are living in the
last days of this earth's
history, and Satan is making determined efforts to
subvert the mind. O that
those who have for years
been at war with the Testimonies God has graciously given in warnings
to save His people from
the snares of Satan,
would come into harmony with the requirements
of God. Light, precious
light, has been given, and
is the genuine higher education.” {PUR, May 6,
1909 par. 7}
That quote is not just for
church members. Should

“In this fearful time, just
before Christ is to come
the second time, God's
faithful preachers will
have to bear a still more
pointed testimony than
was borne by John the
Baptist. A responsible,
important work is before
them; and those who
speak smooth things, God
will not acknowledge as
His shepherds. A fearful
woe is upon them.” {1T
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321.2}
“The Roman Church now
presents a fair front to
the world, covering with
apologies her record of
horrible cruelties. She has
clothed herself in Christlike garments; but she is
unchanged. Every principle of the papacy that
existed in past ages exists
today. The doctrines devised in the darkest ages
are still held. Let none
deceive themselves. The
papacy that Protestants
are now so ready to honor is the same that ruled
the world in the days of
the Reformation, when
men of God stood up, at
the peril of their lives, to
expose her iniquity. She
possesses the same pride
and arrogant assumption
that lorded it over kings
and princes, and claimed
the prerogatives of God.
Her spirit is no less cruel
and despotic now than
when she crushed out
human liberty and slew
the saints of the Most
High.” {GC 571.1}

QUESTION: Is The Attack
on the BIBLE pamphlet
right?
ANSWER: It appears to be
very much right.

QUESTION: What are
your thoughts on Unholy
War …and the King of the
South is…
ANSWER: Review of the
booklet has been completed, however, a sufficient response has not
been completed yet. Do
be patient. 
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News And Comments

HaveOneMind.com
A website promoting the
witnessing book, What
Does It Mean for the
World to Have ONE
MIND?, as well as posting
relevant news and
comments associated
with the topics covered in
the book.
Full articles and links
available at the website.
January 6—Newsweek
America’s Largest
Churches Are All AntiLGBT And Led By Mostly
White Men
HIGHLIGHT: (See title)
COMMENT: Even in the
article it states that these
leading churches are following a traditional approach to scripture,
therefore, to make women pastors when males
are available is unbiblical.
Accepting LGBT+ people
as being members in
good standing is not only
unbiblical but an abomination! "If a man also lie
with mankind, as he lieth
with a woman, both of
them have committed an
abomination: they shall
surely be put to death;
their blood [shall be] upon them" (Leviticus
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20:13). So the article writer, "Christianna Silva" is
encouraging to choose
human practices over
God's Word. In other
words, she is encouraging
to sin. And being white
has nothing to do with
God's Word. "There is
neither Jew nor Greek,
there is neither bond nor
free, there is neither male
nor female: for ye are all
one in Christ Jesus"
(Galatians 3:28), and you
might as well blatantly
say there is neither white,
black, brown, red, or yellow in God's sight either,
even race. We are all to
agree upon the scriptures.
January 13—Yahoo
Why young, healthy people are dying from the flu
this season
HIGHLIGHT: Vaccines
developed for this year’s
strain are only 10 percent
effective against the
H3N2 virus, also commonly known as the Australian flu.
COMMENT: More importantly, why would
anyone risk side effects of
a vaccine that is only 10%
effective? The Bible says,
"for thy merchants were
the great men of the
earth; for by thy sorceries
were all nations deceived" (Revelation
18:23). This is in regards
to the merchants linking
up with the antichrist in
which sorceries in the
Greek is "pharmakeia",
where we get pharmacy
from. Therefore, we are
told to be careful about
letting pharmacies control

the world, which they
pretty much already do.
January 17—NY Times
A Perfect Marriage: Evangelicals and Conservatives in Latin America
HIGHLIGHT: (See title)
COMMENT: The
Protestants of the United
States will be foremost in
stretching their hands
across the gulf to grasp
the hand of spiritualism;
they will reach over the
abyss to clasp hands with
the Roman power; and
under the influence of
this threefold union, this
country will follow in the
steps of Rome in trampling on the rights of conscience. {GC 588.1}
January 25—Wash. Post
The Doomsday Clock just
moved: It’s now 2
minutes to ‘midnight,’
the symbolic hour of the
apocalypse
HIGLIGHT: “Never before
has the Bulletin decided
to advance the clock
largely because of the
statements of a single
person. But when that
person is the new president of the United States,
his words matter.”
COMMENT: Matthew
24:6 And ye shall hear of
wars and rumours of
wars: see that ye be not
troubled: for all [these
things] must come to
pass, but the end is not
yet.
January 27—The Week
America's Constitution is
terrible. Let's throw it
out and start over.
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HIGHLIGHT: The American Constitution is an
outdated, malfunctioning
piece of junk — and it's
only getting worse.
COMMENT: “The Constitution of the United
States guarantees liberty
of conscience. Nothing is
dearer or more fundamental. Pope Pius IX., in
his Encyclical Letter of
August 15, 1854, said:
‘The absurd and erroneous doctrines or ravings
in defense of liberty of
conscience, are a most
pestilential error—a pest,
of all others, most to be
dreaded in a State.’ The
same pope, in his Encyclical Letter of December 8,
1864, anathematized
‘those who assert the
liberty of conscience and
of religious worship,’ also
‘all such as maintain that
the church may not employ force.’ {GC88 564.4}

“The pacific tone of Rome
in the United States does
not imply a change of
heart. She is tolerant
where she is helpless.
Says Bishop O'Connor:
‘Religious liberty is merely
endured until the opposite can be carried into
effect without peril to the
Catholic world.’” “The
archbishop of St. Louis
once said: ‘Heresy and
unbelief are crimes; and
in Christian countries, as
in Italy and Spain, for instance, where all the people are Catholics, and
where the Catholic religion is an essential part of
the law of the land, they
are punished as other
crimes.’” {GC88 564.5}
If the papacy was attacking the constitution back
then, wanting it to be
discarded, just who do
you think is instigating it
today?

Other Articles:
* The Tragic Reason Donald Trump Doesn’t Drink
Will Make You Rethink
Everything
* Christians must convert
to ecumenism, cardinal
says
* VIDEO: Minnesotans
show off purple pride
with Skol Chant
* Ecumenism,
“Proselytism”, and the
Danger of Doctrinal Ambiguity
* 'Zombie Deer Disease'
May Soon Infect Humans,
Scientists Fear
* Poland limits Sunday
shopping to benefit family life
* UN Secretary-General
Puts World On ‘Red
Alert’ In Somber New
Year’s Eve Address 

Substitute Sabbath School Lessons!
Simple reprinting of pioneer studies used starting in 1888. They are on
8½ x 11 sheets of paper with no pictures, no cover, no glitz.
 Complete set of 27 lessons dating January through June 1888,

covering Genesis and beginning of Exodus.
#2 Complete set of 26 lessons dating July through December 1888,
covering the Third Angel’s Message and Second Epistle of Peter.
Each set $35.00 or both for $70.00 (sorry, no
discount as they are sold at near cost)
Be sure to identify which set you would like.
Make check payable to:
Four Angels Messages, PO BOX 301, Boiling
Springs, PA 17007
Individual lessons are $2.00 a piece and must
specify lesson number.
• All lessons are free for download at our

website: FourAngelsMessages.com.
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(Continued from page 2)

My apologies to be harping on these items and
constantly repeating
them, but I do not want
anyone to be lost. If we
cannot admit that the
church is in great apostasy, which was predicted,
we are in trouble.
“Be not deceived; many
will depart from the faith,
giving heed to seducing
spirits and doctrines of
devils. We have now before us the alpha of this
danger. The omega will
be of a most startling
nature.” {1SM 197.4}
What is so startling? During the alpha, the church
met the crisis. Now, with
the omega, the church is
part of the crisis. The
bottom line is, just like
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Rwanda was a small taste
of what the future holds,
we are being sold out and
lied to, and the Kool-Aid
(Jim Jones reference) is
being passed around. Do
not drink it!

God be with you as you
think upon these things
as I weep for our deceived members. 

REMOVE ME!
Still receiving this publication and simply taking
it to the trash can?
Please be kind and let us know so we do not
continue to bother you. No questions asked.
Thank you.
Mail To:
Four Angels Messages, PO Box 301, Boiling
Springs, PA 17007
E-mail: info@fourangelsmessages.com
Phone: (717) 460-7881
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